INTRODUCTION
Historical information, using pre-gauged descriptive sources, has been widely used to improve estimates of peak flood discharges in rivers, for example in Britain (Bay- • using the full gauged data and quantitative historical discharge data,
• using gauged data with only the number of exceedances above a threshold, where quantitative estimates of historical flood discharges cannot be made (e.g. Macdonald & Black ) . Typically the reference threshold is set at the level of the largest gauged flood (e.g. Archer et al. ).
2. An assumption of stationarity throughout the record.
There is an implied assumption in assessing flood risk that both the gauged and historical data series (either annual maxima or peaks over a threshold) are stationary series or that deviation from stationarity is insufficient to invalidate the assumption. However, central European studies (e.g. Cyberski et al. ; Yiou et al. ) recognise that historical data may be non-stationary due to natural climatic variability, notably from extreme historical events caused by severe snowmelt during the Little Ice Age, an unusually cold period extending from the sixteenth to the nineteenth century (Lamb ) . In addition, global warming is projected to cause significant changes to the world's climate, including changes in the climate extremes that produce catchment flooding (Milly et al. ) .
Before discussing the application of frequency and risk assessment methods used for peak flood discharges to flash floods, a distinction must be drawn between 'normal' floods and flash floods. A key feature which distinguishes a flash flood from a 'normal' flood is the rapid onset, which can be considered in terms of the time from the initial perception of a flood (by a victim) to the occurrence of a level posing a threat to life and property. The word 'flash' implies an event that occurs instantaneously or so quickly that it takes victims by surprise. This short time lag can be referred to as a 'threat response time' (Archer & Fowler ) . This distinguishes it from a 'catchment response time' which is defined as the time from the occurrence of rainfall to a peak level or discharge. A catchment response time of up to 6 hours has been used in some definitions to define a flash flood (Georgakakos ); however, threat response times may be nearly instantaneous and are typically measured in minutes in the most serious flash floods.
Peak flood magnitude is not the defining factor. Flash floods typically occur on short steep rivers but very rapid rates of rise in upstream tributaries may be transmitted downstream to larger catchments as 'walls of water' with very little change in the wave front, where they may endanger life in areas unaffected by the inducing storm rainfall (Archer & Fowler ) . Events of sufficient severity to cause risk to life and property also occur from surface water (pluvial floods) in both urban and rural locations.
Since pluvial floods are those which occur between the impact of rainfall at the ground surface and entry to a watercourse, threat response times from intense short-period rainfall are generally brief. In urban areas water gains velocity on smooth and impermeable surfaces and may be of sufficient depth and velocity to sweep people from their feet. 
